
Kokor� Toky� M�esob� Men�
531 North Rd;, Coquitlam, Canada

(+1)6049170719 - http://www.menyakokoro.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Kokoro Tokyo Mazesoba from Coquitlam. Currently, there are
15 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What argh c likes about Kokoro Tokyo Mazesoba:
Lots of Japanese restaurants won?t deliver ramen because they fear the reduced quality if they send noodles

soaking in soup for an unknown and possibly excessive amount of time. Kokoro uses a clever 2 layered delivery
box that solves that problem. Everything still arrives warm enough and the noodles aren?t waterlogged. Tasty

stuff. A little hit and miss on the special order customizations. read more. Should you wish to sample fine
American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Kokoro Tokyo Mazesoba in Coquitlam is the ideal place for you,
On the menu there are also several Asian menus. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Kokoro
Tokyo Mazesoba. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known menus too boring should approach with a
willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients enjoy, The guests of the restaurant

also consider the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Noodl�
RAMEN

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Empfehlungsmen�
MENU

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

TRAVEL

CHILI

EGG

PORK MEAT

MILK
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